Liverpool Primary School Sports Association

Liverpool Zone 3rd General Meeting Minutes
Thursday 30th July, 2015
Newbridge Heights Public School

Meeting Opened: 4:00pm

1. Attendance
David King, Stu Beveridge (Casula), Lachlan Hart, Andy Mathews, Jackie Joseph, John Brook, (Dalmeny), Ashleigh Wilks (Holsworthy), Andrew Clayton (Marsden Rd) Belinda Partridge, Carla Doody, Andrew Richards (Newbridge Hts), Michelle Snowdon (Nuwarra), Paul Meoni, Charonne Brown (Prestons), Lyn Lynch (Sackville St)

Apologies
Liz Todhunter (Dalmeny), Alicia Kinniburgh, Josh Lanham (Liverpool West), Troy Verey, Michelle Danne (Marsden Rd), James Sammut (Holsworthy), Mark King (Wattle Grove), Craig Hughes (Hammondville), Linda Smith (Nuwarra)

2. Reading of the Minutes

3. Business Arising
• Nil

4. President’s Report
(Andy Mathews)
• Thanks go out to everybody and their efforts with sport, everything is under way and on track
• **Morning Sport:** Principal’s emailed about the changes to be made to sport times, majority of principals were in favour: 8 in favour, 3 No, 2 No Response, 2 Maybe
  • Trial to commence Morning Sport in Term 4, 2015, starting time 10am & finishing 12pm
  • Staff will need to check with bus companies and we will check field hire/availability
  • Long Chung has approved all fields for us to change to morning sport
  • Note to principals will go out asap, about the times and the def change over for Term 4, trial period.
  • Thanks to all the team from Marsden Rd for a great Xcountry carnival, things ran very smoothly over the day.
  • Rubbish at fields, please just be vigilant with rubbish out at sport.
  • Cap results at PSSA to elevate teams suffering major losses.
5. **Correspondence**  
(Andy Mathews)
- Amalfi Park:  
  Please be aware that an individual has been spotted out at Amalfi Park being inappropriate  
- Send students in pairs to go to the toilets

6. **Finance**  
(Andy Mathews)
- We have $19 400 in the bank  
- Lurnea have yet to pay their fees  
- We are in need of a new Treasurer- this person will need their Admin staff member to help them man the budget/finances of the Zone  
- There is a small financial allowance from the zone for this role

7. **Winter PSSA**

Netball
- Concerns about the grading of teams, may need to look at a minimum number of teachers present when sorting out teams  
- Scoreboard needs to be emailed out, so all students/Teachers know where their team ranks  
- If we get washed out at the start of the season all 3 weeks of grading still need to be played in a later week, we can’t not having the gradings

Rugby (Andy Mathews)
- Going very well  
- An accident occurred, but incident was taken care of, ambulance was called out

Hockey (Lyn Lynch)
- Going great  
- Full fields are working really smoothly  
- Thanks to all teachers involved

Boys/Girls Soccer (Lachlan Hart/ Paul Meoni)
- All going well  
- Results in by Fri or Mon via email please  
- Adjustments to bylaws which are to take effect from next year, just to make sure we are all consistent with everything:  
  6.4 Minimum 7 Snrs, 4 Jnrs per game  
  6.5 No Jnr players to play in Snr games at ALL  
  7.2 Shorten games if needed  
  9.6 Both feet on the ground for a throw in, for Jnrs give them a second chance to throw the ball in, if they do it wrong the first time
9.17 Email results no faxing through
10.1 Do not stop the clock during a game
10.2 Only stop the clock due to a major injury
11.1 No forfeits due to injuries, score will be taken from the point of injury

8. **Zone Teams**

**Hockey**
- NSW Hockey Team Mikaela O’Dwyer

**Netball (Belinda Partridge)**
- SSW Team: Piper & Essence (Dal), Rebecca (Newbridge Hts)
- We came runners up, lost by 2 to the Razorbacks

**Cricket (Stu Beveridge)**
- Week one Thursday
- SSW Team: Yasmin (Newbridge) & Rose (Hols)

**Softball (John Brook)**
- SSW Team: Lachlan & Noah (Wattle Grove) & Cooper (Newbridge)

9. **Upcoming Zone Carnivals**

**Athletics (Charonne Brown/Paul Meoni)**
- Is coming up in Week 7, 26th August
- Information will come out in weeks to come

10. **General Business**

**Uniforms**
(Michelle Snowdon)
- Counted and in boxes
- If you need any uniforms please contact Michelle via email at Nuwarra

**Ash Road Soccer (Lachlan Hart)**
- 2 Fields with goals, 3rd field doesn’t have goals please use your agility poles

Meeting Closed: 5:10 pm